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Methodology:  

 

This research study has PROPOSED to  

adopt the sequential mixed method 

research in which the exploratory 

qualitative study is conducted with the 

hose made or moms across Nizwa, Oman 

to identify aspirant buyers and sellers of 

homemade food. The results of this 

exploratory study are then empirically 

tested with the 200 respondents from hose 

made or moms at Nizwa region using 

Structural Equation Modelling-Partial 

Least Squares (SEM-PLS). 
 

Data Analysis: Market analysis: 

As part of market analysis we have conducted survey targeting 51 

moms located Nizwa, Oman areas. The target respondent summary 

details are: 

Respondents. 

The initial market analysis shows between age 20-40 (43 out of 51), 

age with less than 20 (7 out of 51) and one more than 40 age were 

responded as per the details under Table 1 and figure 1.  

 

Results:  

Observations:  
Innovativeness: A unique platform, mobile app, for buying and selling homemade food in Oman with well systematic management by complying with government rules.    

Business growth potential: This business growth potential can be gauged by well strategically planned organization's movement towards new markets (entire Oman), the incorporation of new 

product lines, giving importance to new employment for local Omanis which will help to grow the business from a niche market to a more volume operation.  

The Significance of the Study: The study aims to develop a real business of buying and selling homemade food through a unique mobile app that can be useful for aspirant women or village 

moms. This app provides a common platform for both buyers and sellers of homemade food. All the transactions including payment can be made through this app to have homemade food on their 

doorstep with good relationships with buyers and sellers. This ultimately ensures one’s family eats fresh, wholesome meals. This can help anyone who used to have homemade food look and feel 

healthier, boosts their energy, stabilize their weight and mood, and improve their sleep and resilience to stress. This study contributes to women empowerment and a great opportunity for young 

students to start an innovative business using a mobile app.  

Conclusions: 
Benefit to Oman 

Most of the existing food app provides to buy junk food. As per the limited knowledge, there is 

no unique mobile app for trading their homemade food. This app is created after considering 

the applicable compliance of Oman. Most of the aspirant mothers are lacking to do business by 

sitting home, especially to sell their innovative food. They are difficult to find a common 

platform to sell their homemade food. In the same way the aspirant buyers of homemade food 

also difficult to find a common platform, especially in Oman. This unique mobile app with 

well-managed trading helpful for, especially, local Omani women can do their business with 

ease. It also ensures timely and healthy homemade food for all customers. This helps increase 

individual per capita income and Oman's economic development. 
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Abstract and Objectives: 

The main aim of this project is to develop a business idea. In this proposed business, the aspirant village mothers can buy and sell (online) their homemade food using a customized app, 

mama hands. This will allow aspirant mothers working from home to engage in online business with minimum startup capital and without any risk that will pursue their dream. Some of 

the proposed findings of the project are as follows: 

 Provide an opportunity to create a balance between career and family among women. 

 Provide an opportunity to increase their potential income. 

 Provide an opportunity to bring their innovatively prepared food items. 

 Providing flexible trade (they can buy and sell when they need) 

 A variety of food (national/international) can be available at one place. 

 Food can be available at any convenient time. 

 Food can be available at the customer's fingertip. 

 Foreigners can easily obtain Oman’s cultural homemade food.  


